
Urban 

Optima

OT10 OT20 & XL10

Designed  
to enhance



25" (635 mm)

4 1⁄8"
(105 mm)

 EPA: 1.74 sq.ft.
Weight: 47 lbs. (21.3 kg)

OT10
(shown w/globe) 

21" (533 mm)

33 1⁄2" L.C.
(851 mm)

23" L.C.
(584 mm)

23" L.C.
(584 mm)

 EPA: 1.42 sq.ft.
Weight: 47 lbs. (21.3 kg)

4 1⁄8"
(105 mm)

OT20
(shown w/sag lens) 

36 3⁄4" L.C.
(933 mm)

21" (533 mm)

4 1⁄8"
(105 mm)

 EPA: 1.91 sq.ft.
Weight: 40 lbs. (18.1 kg)

XL10
(shown w/globe) 

38" L.C.
(965 mm)

19 1⁄2" L.C.
(495 mm)

Dimensions

Post top

Optima  
LED post top luminaires

The Philips Lumec Optima LED post top luminaires 

are the perfect choice for urban projects such as 

streets, walkways and public spaces that compel 

that extra little bit of detail. This timeless luminaire 

is made from top-quality materials, is easy to 

maintain, and adds a distinctive decorative aspect 

to any contemporary environment. Paired with 

the latest LED technology, its IP66 rating, multiple 

lumen outputs, various luminaire style options and 

energy-saving control options are well suited to 

meet wide range of project requirements.

Benefits
• Versatile luminaires available 

with various style options.

• Post top luminaire suited 
wide range of applications.

• Multiple lumen packages with 
output of up to 7,853 lumens.

• Type 2, 3, 4, & 5 optics available.

• Highly efficient IP66 optics are 
protected from the elements 
and ensure optimal photometric 
performance.

• Color temperatures of 4000K 
and 3000K are available.

• Dimming driver standard.

• Maximizes energy savings with 
multiple driver options and 
programmed dimming options.

Lumen range: 2,601-7,853

Wattage range: 37-80

Efficacy range: 64-101

OT10 OT20



XL10

Post top
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Unify your light and space
See how Philips Lumec Optima LED luminaires can  
help you unify lighting with the environment it occupies. 

Visit philips.com/luminaires for more information.

Prior to ordering, consult specification sheets for the most current information, notes, and exclusions.
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